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NEW YORK, Sept. 15.— ,\
1

cable says: Hunger has heed 

ally of organized capital in 

against the Dublin transpod 

ers. By the cful of this week, 
tre of starvation will be a gj 
ity in' the foul slums of

ilfe at. best,is .a -hand-f 
struggle to. iteep body anal 

gether.
There is nq sign of wi

HP:1

I nitsT SECTION

LI m THE PI
“Money Talks, But S 

Walks,” Said Magis] 
Livingston Today.!

Butler, tljWhen Henry 
youth appeared in police Cl 

morning on a charge of have 
goods in his possession, allej 

the property of Hamilton
hotelnien, the f row nironto

evidence to offer, and the cj

therefore dismissed. It was 
that the goods which were f 
on Butler, had upon them tl 
iii well known hotels and cht 
àhovç cities, but the 
notified and asked to Cv ne 
evidence, declined to do so.

The case was therefore c
Butler was arraigned on 

charge of stealing $10. the 
of \Vm. Steemin. with wlv> 
roomed. The plaintiff , ve

wnd

staling that be left Sit' fi 1 
and when be went to too
a couple of days later. it

hi theAuotbet ro ho't

pockct of some clothes m 
for half a day. and it too di

fi

appearing act.
Looked Suspicious

Both witnesses claimed 
Blissed a singlehad never 

fore Butler came to that h 
this led Crown Attorney !j 
remark that the circumstan 
very suspicions.

Magistrate Living-ton -t;i 
he was quite certain in : 
mind that Butler got the n: 
on the advice of the t rown 
who did not believe that a I 

could he made, the ease wa 
ed. His Worship added th; 
heard of money that talke 

that it coulddid not know
Ah Expensive Sla

looking 3
thing to eat, and when 1 j 
why he didn t ask for it. hj 
said Alex. McKay, a cook '

“He came in

and X. construction camp,] 
ing evidence again-t 1* h 

sault. Fit»charged witli 
milted that the statement o 
plainant whs correct, hut 

he. did 
cook.

Mckanot know

“It will just cost you 
Magistrate J.iving-ton. am 
tion there were some cost!

Thirteen men charged t 
Campbell Construction l o. 
payment of wages, 
were in court, but the pla 

The east's weri

The

not appear, 
dismissed.

(Continued on Pagel

County C 
Collet

Question of Maint 
No Outstax

At a special meeting of 
Council in the Court Horn 

it was decidiafternoon, 
with the city in the rchuitl 
road leading to the House 
and in the building of a d 

route which 1as the rear 
off from the House of B 

fc and lead to the Brant San 
" report of the educational 

concerning the Collégial 

was
the council attend a con 

' representatives, from the 
rentrai Western Ontario 
Sept. 30, when the estah 
an industrial farm will hi 

Educational. Committee

accepted, and it was

Saturday, previous to t 
the educational commute 
Principal Burt of the t nil 
Pickles of the oard, anil 
kard. secretary, and wen 
accounts of the Institue 
nection with the amount

»
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ROYAL BRIDE’S HOLIC!■

aFicrican actress scores hit1
! :

prom album by TRENCH cartoonist Prince Arthur Chooses
'Town House for Bride

if

CARICATURESMiss Maxine Elliott, as 
Zuleika in “Joseph and 

His Brethren,” Delights
British Capital Rapturously Enthusiastic Over Her Perform

ance in Mr. Louis N. Parker’s Play, Produced by Sir Her
bert Beerbohm Tree at His Majesty’s Theatre.

-NEVER MORE GORGEOUS SPECTACLE IN LONDON’

18
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Takes Lease of the Earl of Ply mouth’s Residence, Admirably 
Adapted to Entertaining, ;yjth Charming Outlook Over 

Grosvênor House Cardens and Hyde Park.

PREPARATIONS FOÇvTHE WEDDING GO ON APACE

I t •
?

î1 g
■

11 la

KWXwJ 91i I1 . 1 iRnetial Dlsontcb ) Buckingham Palace, another of theiRpeilal Dispatch.) A |,,rinces and princesses from the same
London, Sept. 13 j piac.i. and. finally the procesKi .n of the 

MT.TCrPATIXG his welding to tliej King and Queen and three or their sons.
Princess Mary will, of course, have pie- 
ceded the others, in readiness for lier 

■§■■■■■. duties with the other brldeemàids.
(looking around for a new home. He has p,)nee Arthur, wearing the uniform of 
idecided to take a lease of the Bar) of the Scots Greys and the ribbon and star 

Plymouth s town residence, at the corner of Wales and. it is
of Mount street and Park street. In rhe ,.xp#pted, the Duke of Saxe-Cohuig Gotha 
Immediate vicinity of Park lane. The I—will form one procession from Clarence
Prince has taken U furnished
a rear, and as the residence Is artmirabl.t 1 w(„ be composed of the Duke and pilches- 
gdapted «0 entertaining. It is likely than of Connaught, the Crown Prince and 

- the voung couple will be much seen next Princess of Sweden and the members of 
... . î,-,.»... the Duchess of Connaught s family,jyear in the rf.les of host and hostess to Thpj.(, wj), also ^ two distinct royal

i fchetr innumerable friends. ' I processions from Marlborough House. one
! The house is verv con venter My ar^n^d.iof the King and Queen of Norway and! 
|,8 nulte rVm I« its constnWnn andi^of Queen Alexandra and PrincessVicj 

j enuipment and has the advap*a*e of a.) 
loharrphic ontlAok over the ganiene ofj 

Orostenor House and Hyde Pa»-v*. The

V '

1
r • Duehe.se of Fife In Dctobe-.■ ,young

Prince Arthur of Connaught has beenr; 4 ,h (Special Dispatch.) dr&ngeas. Princess Mary was charmingly
’ London. Sept. 13. dressed in a pale blue coat and skirt faced 

-l— HE month of September not only witüa white, and wore a large blue hat
I”**' «,.«

ing, but is supposed to be the height ^ ^ $ smgl| b)ack ,wt witu fhtffy 

of the dead season so far as London is con- M(tck nnd white plumagc. The Duchess 
eerned. But one would not have thought of Fife end Princess Maud were dressed 

looking around at the brilliant audience alike in silver gray coats and skirts and
at His Majesty’s Theatre this week, ffhçn black picture hats with white wings, 
at me Majesty Princess Henry of Battenberg was in
Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree reopenedlb* # ^ ^ ^ ^ wjtl]. gwJ.

Iieantiful house with Mr. Louis N. Parkers fea||)er lwa and a black plume hat.
and His Brethren,” first tried so KlB„ George looked exceedingly well

and bronzed with his outdoor life on the 
He, Prince Albert - and Princef
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successfully in New York. •

Many personages welj known in society j

shooti nS 1

î KING TO GIVE NIECE AWAY.
The bride will drive to the Chapel Royal 

with her mother, the Princess Royal, ami 
the King will give his niece away. The 
ceremony will be performed by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishdp of Lon 
don. the Sub-Dean of the Chapels. Royal 
and the chaplain Who officiates at Mar 
Lodge private chapel when the Princess 
Royal is in residence. .

The register Will bé signed in the chapel 
ante-room, the King and Queen being the 
first to attest after the bride and bride
groom. This register, by; the way, is a 
most valuable volume, botind in white 
and gold. It contains all the entries of 
royal marriages, christenings and deaths, 
and*is always in the custody of the Sub- 
Dean. ‘

The wedding breakfast for the royal 
personages will be laid in the banqueting 
room. About five hundred guests will be 
catered for in the picture gallery, council 
chamber and other state apartments The 
King will propose the health of. the bride 
and bridegroom, and it is Paid in court 
circles that His Majesty will then take 
the opportunity of ànpouneiug his pleas
ure that the bridegroom be elevated to 
the dignity of a dukedom.

All the wedding presents will be on view 
in the palace apartments, or, at any rate, 
such as can be accommodated. The dis
play will be an elaborate one. as ^ffts 
will come from all the members 
English and other royal fainllies. 
thè various royal households* from thël 
officers of Prince Arthur’s regiment, and 
from the numerous friends of the bridel 
and-, bridegroom.
It is too early yet to give anything 

à detailed list, but already services of| 
plate, costly china, buhl cabinets, piano?, 
paintings, automobiles and magnificent 
jewelry have been promised. \ - 

Queen Alexandra’s gift* will include r. 
rare collection of pearls, which, her grpnd- 

.SfcytW* Wp.wn as.-the queen Anne daughter win wear c™ tar., wmjnz. 4W, 
service. At the royal entrance and ih.avw’also a eostly collection of JVanU^or- 
... _____ ».---------». of SAAt.'n»t*L"ta of eetting. The gift of

■ IPJ R moors.
Arthur of Connaught wore the kilt of the 

and -the badge ofwere absent, as they were away 
grouse and partridge, but for ail that it i

lV
1 'Ji..vûI vivait 1 artan

joak leaf. The King, was in hia bonnet, 
was more like the height of the summei j having three eagle plumes.^ thf-. badge qf 
season than a September night. Among ! chieftainship, 
the audience were "the Duke of Rutland. ;
the Earl of Drogheda,- Lady A ta stair} F“^ #"Japanese Foment
''‘l^iVTarl^tdV^er'and'It CfUtieSe ReVOU\
Alfred Fripp.

For once in a while all the critics are 
unanimous in declaring that never has 
London seen spelt a gorgeous stage spec
tacle as the play as a .picture apd as 1,111 
example of fervent acting. It is declare 11 

tile most remarks hté thing that Mr. j 
Parker. Sir Herbert Tree and their ■co
adjutors have ever done.

TRIUMPH FOR MISS ELL10TT.

Duke of Westminster is a near nelehher.
There are half a dozen handsome reeeo- 

tyon rooms, several bathrooms, eighteen 
bedrooms and a flnelv oronortlonefl.hall- 
room on the first floor. Rut the erect 
feature of the house Is Its magnificent ha)l 
and staircase of marble. There is, too, a 
notable collection-of pictures and objects 
of art.

During the season which has recently 
cpme to an end the house has heap ten
anted bv the Gountes. of Txmdeabnrnngh, 
.-ho gaze several of the most notable en- 
ertalnmetits of the. season,
‘‘HxpFl. TO BE ALTERED.
The Chapel Royal. St. James’, where 

the marriage of the Duchess and Prince 
Arthur is to take place on October 15. 
Is undergoing considerable preparatory 
^Iterations, many of the pews having 
to be removed In order that a wide space 
can be obtained for the grouping of the 
royal guests. Not more than three hun
dred persons can be accommodated in 
the chapel, but as there are a series 
of wide doorways leading to grand cor
ridors upstairs and down, many more 
Will obtain a view of the arrivals^afid 
by a speciaJ arrangement will also be 
able to see something of the actual

Calxill -Il Epl* A
Hr 1: ■ m
îfçâ1 im-
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THL RAJNITEÜ MR. FLAMENC AND HIS 
MODEL MLLE . FOtoZANME.

SIGNOR GA6RIELE D’ANNUNZIO AND 
THE INTERPRETER OF " THE PI SAIN * 
WOMAN* MLLE. IDA RUBINSTEIN - T
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iJ= Evidence That the People’s Party Has! 

Been Working to Break Up 

Republic of China.

1 f

stalled in his 
eupancy of office will synchronize with 
any distinct change of Japan’s erstwhile 
policy tovvaid China remains to be seen. 
The Chinese here think that it will, and 
the strange attitude of Japan gives great 
disquiet to President Yuan Shlh-kai.

It is well known, of course, that Japan 
haç little use for Yuan Shih-kal, but It is 
difficult to understand what she would 
gain by an actual break up of China. 
Thoughtful students of Chinese affairs 
feel that she does not aim at that. They 
believe she wants the removal of Yuan 
Shih-kal, who is opposed to the aggressive 
■policy of Japan, - and the Installation in 
office of some one whom she can twist 
around her finger. Or else the deeper 
wish may be behind her actions of seeing 
a reversion to a monarchical form of gov
ernment. y '

Thef pity of it is that professed republi
cans like Sun Yat-sen and IIudng-HjSir} 
have associated themselves with schemers 
who have anything but. the wishes of 
China at heart And the marvel of it is

&
Whether his oc-stead.

I

(Special Dispatch.)

^7?Pekin, Sept. 13.
1 P^VIDEXCE that the people's pa,rty o£
I P Japan has been working for some 

It ,s a triumph for Sir Herbert, but intime to cause a break-up of the re

als,, a triumph for the beautiful America,, « of China has bemt Hrnlshed bj 
actress Miss Maxine Klliott. who. after I‘“e new Premier. Mr. Hslung Hsl-l ng.

"■■—-..» >■-; :z.”n.u;,:r.,ir,r“;rr,;si'“rrs/sri«...

.......—- - —...... .... "7
try life, having an estate dear BuMte,. ^ ^ ^ |n thg rebelhon are

where she has a ell 0 *IX T 1 f 'j Japanese. They are known to be with the 

1,11,1 «Ihi'ellting in outdoor games, „ ,, i soldiers in the field, with the generals in 
tennis. When she appeared the whence „fflce8 and with the officials in
see,ne,i stricken dumb "e **»d«jful duties. At 8hanghai residents en-

beauty "I* t h* woman n <>i« ,u ,countered them in the firing Une; a launch
ini-, .1 .■'Puni ot 1 ie* i ’ Jwhioh was captured fixed up with a mine

All (he or,tics of both the J add,^ ^ ^ lapg, —

weekly nettspapeis ra'h J>011 1 plosives near by, was recognized as having
terpretation of the story of the beautiful been by a Japane<e and the

wife ol I ottphal. spea tug 0 et scheme to tl]ua b|ow up a man-of-war is
wondrous fair and ot her soul destroying ^ ^ than chinese In Canton. that Great Britain, the ally of Japan, the
beamy. Others described htr as eharm-L larg6 numbera of Japane8e are ac-|Power whose e,aims t0 Predominance. In 
ing. overwhelmingly handsome. «Uerlng|^ ^ ^ 0rie report lias|the Yangtsze Valley are the most em-
„t.d superbly beautiful. ’..I,, that one hundred are in the military jphatioall5r enunclated’ can «‘and by and

l-n.it, the moment when they get the,^.^ &( ^ Canton Oovernor GeneraJ see Japan, or even ^individual Japanese, 
first glimpse of Zuleika at the*wells oil entering into' a dangerous
Dothan, as her jewelled hands hold aside Attempt, by Japanese Ageaf. 
the sapphire blue silk curtaips of her| Mr. Hsiung Hsl-ling comes forward with 
palanquin, up to the last grim scene in : categorical statements which the Japanese 
1 ]ip mysterious starlight at the tomb of j government will find it difficult con- 
Cheups. where the crimson brazier shines! vlncingly to reply to. The new Premier 

out magnificently among the shadow s. ! does not hide his name in making the 
Miss Maxine Elliott moves through mar- ! statement. He boldly wires to the Presl- 
vellous scene* in robes that are a sheer!dent, the Cabinet, the Governors General 
delight to look upon. of the Provinces and other officials giving

details of several attempts made by 
Japanese agents of the people’s party to 

At the commencement of the second actA jnf]Uence llim an(j others 
for instance, she wears a magnificent separate the South from the North of 
dross of crimson and gold, glittering with j China.
jewels, arranged with a heavy train ofj jn fact on* of the agents who went to 
gold tissue. Then, again, in the third | shanghai before the peace negotiations of 

of the same act we see her first | the last revolution were concluded was an 
as she crouches over the magic crystal, a ; old friend of the Premier’s, and he un- 
sorceress indeed ill lier long black cloak j foldcd the ldea of then opposing the elec- 
patterned with mystic signs in silver. ! tlon of Tuan Shlh-kai as President by 

Or. later, in the same scene, beautiful | putting up Tsen Churi-hsuan 
exceedingly, in a wonderful dress with 
its cuirasslike bodice of shining silver; 
scales and a close fitting skirt, curiously
modern, itère and there in effect inteti-! southern movement against the govern» 
tion ally snakelike and suggestive of the, ment and the southern nominee for Presi-
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ceremony.
The chapel l« to be lavishly decorated 

With White flowers, and on the attàr 
table will be placed the massive pieces

I
Ç/")

an ■ /
service. At:the royal entrance and in, 
the -, oourtyârd contingents of Septs ^ gjng and <)uee,n eonsista of a parnr, 
Greys and Duf f Highlanders will be. pn j of diamonds, am electric brougham, and

", cor-
to be the

pgr! /tr
r i -

THE CAKt-WALK fthnuRCKKDIH IŒW YCBK AMS Ht WOOVUIE- VII -s-ewsea - —   , ■ — J * )#iauipiina| cuit Cl CO U ICI uiuuBlitilil,
duty, cjhe former will also have the] some articles of bpic-a-brac, while a 
honor «^supplying the mounted escort jonet shaped diamond crown is to lx 
to. the .bridal carriage on the departure offering of thclç majesties' children, 
for the hbjieymnon. j In the bridegroom’s special; "den

Thbre will be a number of state pro-, the- house he lias taken in Mount s

\ i
3

Senti, tÂ fafltdo. Ztdnch caricaturist, lies just brought out £is new | foj. the hbjieymnon. , In the bridegroom’s special; “den” in

album-—deyated tà^De^iuvîlle and Ifrouville— Tangovllle, as lifts calls ^ Thfere will be a number of state pro-t titt>. house taken in forint street.
4 it. ‘It comprises a cbUection ,of Irresistible sketches depicting fashion- 4 efepeione to the- ohapel—one of the for?. a number of the bride’s sketches are to
i able notabilities of »U nations on tbe beach which has emptied Paid#.■ * eigu monarchs who wtil be stopping,at^adorn Ole. walls.’
f Sem exercises his talent upon none but those beneath the ltmeUghq , c=
| “Tangoville” has made All DeauvlHe smile. Above are reproduce»
^ typical caricatures from Sem’s new album. , I

*•I-
t -B-it; -
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movement
which is not only likely to ruin China but 
also to bring British trade to' a standstill 
and at the same time Wreck her old stand
ing in the Yangtsze Valley. , Want Athletics 

in the Schools
t BLIGHT OF AUTUMN 

IS NOW ON LONDON
»»

Parks, Palaces, Clubs Are Deserted 
and Even the Swallows Are* -United States Embassy in Berlin to 

Have Fine Quarters in Hotel Esplanade
Efforts to Aroitse Interest, How- 
•- ever, Find Little Support 

in England.

l

Ready to Fly.
(Special Dispatch.) - 

-r IjONdon, Sept 13» '
M-PTY” London echoes with the 
voice, of autumn, evén if thé vofee
is little more than a Whisper. Par»), i » • London, Sept. }:!.

1 lament. Is "up," every legiAator lias, ■ «'«■HE Duke oT Westminster, one ot the 
vanished from the precincts of, St; j S’ six signatories tp the appeal for the 
Steehen'3, and even “the swallows are $500,000 national fund for tHe Olympic 
getting ready to fly." : (Mines Traihrng'Fimct has started the stib-

There Is a drought, so they say, in thejsctlptlon with a dpngtlop of $3,000. 
country, and, though It is scarcely noticed, i with, regard to the ’eearch fqr athletic 
,h„_„ - drought in London The parks talent, the question is liked, What are the
there is a.drought in London, the. RV«s EhiHsh pub].c schoo)B end uhlversitiPS
are languid with thirst, everywhere thej going to do? The fact is- that any form 
grass is yellow, as dry and as brittle asj of athletics outside cricket-, and football M 

and the idlers wno lie on it all day! pursued practioally without.system or 01-
the hardness ot ttfciSj Shave been made in recent years 

j to arouse Iriterêst In track ant) Held a(h- 
The trees are drooping sorrowfully, and; lettes at the public schools, but the |uti

the brown, dead leaves are falling fast; Ini mottos have received such ttttfe support 
tne mown. w. ■ |from the bigger apd mote jmportaut
every West End square where there are admois that they have ceased to persevere 
trees, underfoot rustles like VaUombrosa; ]in t.tie matter. Ther* are also held an- 
Here there and everywhere the blinds of tiuhlly at Aldetshot public school chant- 
„ , , . ,,,.!pluriships.in boxing, fencih» and gymna.-Belgravla and Mayfair are do h,_ * 11 jticy and these are rather mow aiiceesafv;

! but, here, again many of the pigKir r jk’hool>

SUPERB COSTUMES.

1 so to act as to' if! Justice Gerard Negotiating with Management for New West Wing, Which Would Make, an 
Elegant and Spacious House; artd Magnificent BàHroom Would Be Placed 

at His Disposal for UnusuaHy Large Gatherings.

(Special Dispatcfi.)

• m1 m scene

(Special Dispatch.) Major G. T. Langhorne, the newly ap-
ro-TT »v ’ P . pointed military attaché of the United
ITH the court again m resi- gtates embassy> has taken an apartmeuv
denee in Berlm and I otedan, „ m Baplanade and also remove
alternately, socety retqrmug |hc offices of his department t0 the hotel. 
rom the various . . Major Langburne’s appointznent is re- seas off Helgoland,
rong î e o 1 - ‘j eived with satisfaction in official circles. Freeh comment as to strengtheningJbe

evil creatures that cl,mg round Joseph.JÜHmST,, a who.e or of the South ,f|the Continent BerlTu tasTaken on a ne’, *• of cordia‘a between German, fhd

, ,___, , tne vwimw, ““ ““ -errnan aristocracy will be that of Fran Italy is aroused by the fact that when
1 ". snmi,re gloom of ai It th* t- t ; aspect, and her August lethargy as eon frme von Luttiritz to Baron von Stiimm, ; the Kaiser rode through the streets of

bepu against tte sombre gloom ot a j a, the tune this Japanese agent went to banished as suddenly as the persistent ram whiofa take p]ace in Berlin in Of- Berlin on bis return from the autiimn
black background with only t e g l .Sbangha, the Premier opposed hts plans, «-hich made tite month memorable. tober. Frduleto von Luttiritz, who was review of the Garde de Corps the &c-
statue of Astarte brtght against he rntd-, and ha,d several consultations with him Autumn has entered with almost trop,- pronounced the rtlost popular debutante injof honor on his right hand was occupied 
night sky, to U,E® h,n' not t0 speak to others. Llke-icdl heat, but as so Utile summer was wi(tJ wllen her début two by General Pollio. chief military sftff
f.aure has . wondutn^ twanjM eff^L w.se he Premier warned Sun Yat-sen, vouchsafed no one but the chrome fault scaaons ag0 is tUe daughter of Colonel von ! officer of the Italian army.

Iwt sld them nr to listeT To suTh aTaT-i^ “ 1 T/' d TT TT TXZ' -There are paperhangers and whltq-l.r* pot represented. ,

a mocking, malignant figure, once more lacions proposition. He managed, too, to- King Constantine of Greece, accompa- K rrU,e was Miss Maro Cs°rv. rf" ClevT'o? GeTuan'’Tlriiots U in Berlin lins »“be" spla8hing the <,isnified ^^IflcM* ti^gam^nr a^c'Solm

an entrancing figure of crimson and gold, prevent Tsen tihun-hsuan from then re-' „icd bv Queen Sophie, arrived at Potsdam Jan, Baron Braun von Sttmiui is a grand „eek commanded bv Colonel G T Pauli of Berkeley square: Lansdowne House;iast year callod attention to thè methods 
I.ater. meeting Joseph jn prison, she is calving the Japanese, who shortly after- t0 see the Kmpet.'.r and Empress, and left SOD of proiherr von . :umm. the German - Thev' paid ,heir respects to the Charge looks as gloomy and ominous as the House|pujW by tlm^ imols
wrapped in a mysterious mantle of pale ward returned to Japan, having found h|s;aImnst immediately with their royal hosts steel and coal magnate, and is preparing to ̂ Affaires of the United States Embassy Usher; there is scarcely a ripple on the ver«MM to AnWtitokjMKl « s/stem t‘,
purple, edged with silver and powdered mission futile. :for the Kaiser’s manoeuvres in Silesia, enter the diplomatic service. aD(1 went a body to the parade and plaold surface of the waters of the Hath, lnto vogue in England. It wwuiil
with silver stars. I.ater still, going to Converted Sun i nt-een. ! During the manoeuvres the Kaiser will be DINING WITH THE KAISER. vllla performances of thé Royal Opeto. Çlub; but it I» not till one turns htfo Ptc-j 8tlvn5,t.hen their hands Immensely, and
her doom, she is clad in jewelled robes. In the spring of last year he returned, ti,e guest of Count Heinrich Lahrisch von Prince and Princess Ernst August, of ; p-ron) Berlin they will go to Breslau iii cadllly that the full fois» of the utter lotie- land to increase British nrcstKr " here it 
YACHTING SEASON ENDS a8aln’ declares the Premier, and had ajMoelmi,h at caRt|e Solza, and later will Cumberland, were in Berlin tills week and i(he hopeof seeing something of theKalser Uneas of-London strikes the comprehen, -0®; u.e'wi,fv: 'sciv-Vof'imrrov*
— , . , . further consultation, and from that timeLaU aa Prince Lichnowsky, the German had dejeuner with t\ Kaiser and „mnoeitvres, and they also expect to be »lon with a dnil and sickening thud. irtg the nat.nndi physique, it gave;- .

be jacnimg «h, su » * j «he Premier lost sight of him. It Is clear Ambassador at London, at the latter’s Site- Kaiserin, wlmm-they had not seen. siuccL Leipzig time of the UDrei|iPk. The gold' and silver lackeys at the Rita “Any programme, of athleti# impy^/e-
close and the .Mitl ls 1 . , to the Premier, however, that he managed |siau as(ata> ragtle ,;ratz. the jubilee festivities. «*y. frequently of ÿ monmnem commemorating the yawn in the long, hushed corridors; Any ih th^roumi-y should ra,Yf,illy con-
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strations last week. The Duca degli 
Abruzzi, in his capacity as commanding 
officer of the Mediterranean fleet, was 
invited to be present at the naval ,ia«- 
r.nervres of tbe German fleet on the high
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It Is significant that it is Tsen who is: now proclaimed as the leader of the
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